Clareville Nursery
& Garden Centre
2020 BUSH & CLIMBING ROSE LIST
Welcome to our 2020 list of Roses!
This year’s list has been extended yet again! There are a few new varieties to
Clareville Nursery & Garden centre – which we have obtained.
“Like” our Facebook page to keep up to date with all the happenings & specials at
Clareville Nursery & Garden Centre.
New to the range this year is the “Smooth Angel”, “Smooth Buttercup” and
“Smooth Prince” - all three will add special accents to your garden and can be
grown in a pot or in the garden.
Please note: Due to a change in rose suppliers for 2020 – roses are expected to
arrive from the beginning of June onwards. We will endeavour to ring people
as soon as possible once the roses have been bagged and sorted.
Whilst we carry large stocks of more popular varieties, if there are specific
varieties, you require, we recommend pre-ordering to avoid disappointment. Please
feel free to contact us with any enquiries or to place your order at;
Clareville Nursery & Garden Centre
P.O. Box 6, Carterton
Phone: (06) 3798604
Email: clarevillenursery@xtra.co.nz
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MODERN BUSH & PATIO ROSES ONLY $27.95 each unless otherwise noted.
ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS – FL - Strong fragrance, double flowers of butter gold on a
healthy bushy plant. Very free flowering. 1m.
ALI MAU - FL. Glossy green foliage and fully double, fragrant blooms of soft cream, peachy, pink make
this rose named after UNICEF Ambassador, Ali Mau a desirable addition to the garden. 1m

AMBERLIGHT - Double blooms which are a subtle blend of apricot, amber and pink. Really pretty.
The flowers are very fragrant, well-spaced and produced regularly in large clusters. Strong compact,
healthy bush. 75cm
ANTIQUE AFFAIR - An unusual rose with blooms of soft lilac with hints of cream that gradually fade to an
antique coffee shade. Strong, rich fragrance. This would be a lovely rose to complement perennials in a
mixed border. Repeats well throughout the season. 1m
AOTEAROA - H.T. The perfect buds open to fragrant blooms shaded a rich salmon pink.
A strong healthy plant with disease resistant foliage. Lovely to pick. 1.3m
ASTRID GRAFIN HARDENBERG – H.T. Named in honour of Astrid Grafin von Hardenberg of
Germany this award winning rose is sure to delight. Full, double, dark red, 'old fashioned' blooms with
a
beautiful fragrance. Repeats well and the strong foliage shows good disease resistance. 1.5m
Sold out for 2020- Can pre-book for 2021
AUCKLAND METRO. H.T. Powerfully fragrant with perfect-creamy white blooms,
exceptionally free flowering. Good for picking. Fragrant, creamy white. Profuse. 1m
BARKAROLE – H.T. - Perfectly-shaped buds of deepest red open to fragrant, medium-sized flowers.
A strong, upright grower. 1.5m
BETTY BOOP - Betty Boop is a good looking gal with eye-catching blonde yellow blooms edged in red.
She smells good too! Medium growth habit and dark glossy foliage. Makes a spectacular display.
Award winner. 1m
BLACKBERRY NIP - H.T. Fragrant, double, deep unfading purple blooms. Profuse, good repeater. 1m.
BLUEBERRY HILL – FL - An award winning rose that is lovely to behold. Clusters of blooms that are
semi-double and shaded a beautiful clear lilac highlighted by prominent golden stamens. The strong
fruity perfume will remind you of sweet apples on a warm day. Extremely healthy & blooms by
the
bucketload. 1m
BLUE MOON - H.T. - Very fragrant well-formed slivery lilac flowers. Perpetual. 1m
BRIGHT AS A BUTTON – FL - Carol-pink blooms with dark and brooding centres make this a stand-out
rose for gardeners. Pick the blooms from Nov to April as they just keep on coming. Heavily scented
blooms coupled with these heavily scented bright flowers, make this rose an easy garden choice. 1m
BURGUNDY ICEBERG - FL - This drop dead gorgeous, sumptuously coloured rose is a sport from the
well loved 'Iceberg' rose. Has well behaved glossy green foliage & few thorns. The blooms are a
blend
of rich burgundy purple and have a soft fragrance. Repeats well. 1.2m
CAMEO CREAM - H.T. Is an upright, bushy, deciduous shrub with thorny stems bearing pinnate leaves
divided into ovate, toothed, semi-glossy, leathery, dark green leaflets and clusters, of large, lightly fragrant,
fully double, cream flowers from late spring into autumn. 90cm
CITY OF CHRISTCHURCH - H.T. Flowers of deep salmon pink to vermillion, with unusual pointed petals
making an attractive rose form. Flowers freely produced. Medium. 1.5m
CHRISTCHURCH REMEMBERS - FL - Winner of New Zealand’s top rose award the Gold Star of the
South Pacific in the New Zealand Rose Society international trials. A bright red rose that honours those
who died in the terrible Christchurch earthquake. Disease resistant healthy bushes. Bred in NZ. 1.2m
CLAUDE MONET - Carmine red buds open to orange pink blooms with cream stripes and a hint of
soft yellow. Nice light, fruity fragrance. Flamboyant! 1m
CONGRATULATIONS - Perfectly formed flowers held singly or in clusters on upright, bushy growth
Silvery pink buds open to perfectly formed, light pink flowers, which eventually reveal their stamens.
The flowers are held singly or in clusters and have a light scent. It is a vigorous variety with upright, bushy
growth and ample dark green foliage. 1.1m
DEEP SECRET – Beautiful full quartered blooms of velvety red turning crimson with a heavy
fragrance. 1.3m
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MODERN BUSH CONTINUED…..
DIAMONDS FOREVER – H.T. This exquisite rose is shaded softest yellow in the centre gradually fading out
to warm cream. Very decorative in the vase or garden. Strong compact growth habit and lovely fragrance.
Award Winner. 1.2m
DOUBLE DELIGHT - H.T. Fragrant, large, double cream edged red. Profuse. 1.2m.
ELINA – H.T Fragrant blooms of pale creamy-yellow are produced continuously throughout summer.
A robust and reliable bush with dark green foliage. Multi-award winner. 80cm
ENGLISH MISS - Large sprays of light pink, camellia-shaped flowers. Strong sweet fragrance.
Free-flowering. Bushy growth. 80cm New to Clareville Nursery & Garden Centre EYE
OF THE TIGER - The bright yellow blooms with their stunning red centres and golden stamen
offered in a stunning display continuously throughout the season. The complimentary glossy deep
green foliage enhances the vividness of the flowers. Blooms fade to awhite with violet centers.
Disease resistant, lightly scented. 1m
FIRST LOVE – H.T. - Delicate pink, long pointed buds, very elegant, tall grower, well known for its
cut flower, one of the best. 1.2m
FRAGRANT CLOUD - H.T. - As the name suggests this rose is superbly scented. Free flowering with
vermilion red blooms of some substance making them ideal for exhibiting or a vase. Strong deep
green
glossy foliage. Flowers from summer through to autumn. Multi Award Winner including one
for
fragrance. 1.5m
FRIESIA - FL. One of the most justly admired yellow roses, which holds both its shape & its clear
bright colour. Reliable flowers over a long period and a nice strong fragrance. 1.2m
FRILLY JILLY – FL - 'Frilly Jilly' was named NZ Floribunda Rose of the Year in 2008 with very good
reason. Gorgeous, fragrant, frilly apricot flowers that fade gently to gold. Lovely fragrance, reliable &
regular blooms throughout the season. 1m
GLORIOUS - H.T. Fragrant, large double, clear mid yellow flowers with light to mid-green glossy foliage,
good repeat flower. 1.2m
GOLDEN JUBILLE - FL. - Double, clear yellow, cheerful blooms. Good compact growth. A nice rose to
celebrate a special occasion with. Repeats well throughout the season. 1m
GOLD MEDAL -H.T. Gorgeous blooms of deep gold, tinged with copper appear reliably and regularly on
this free flowering, disease resistant bush. 1.2m
HAMILTON GARDENS - HT. Large double blooms of cream, soft apricot & peachy salmon.
Vigorous, free flowering plant. 1.4m
HAYLEY WESTENRA – H.T. Fragrant, double, shades of apricot with highlights of cream
& peach, good repeat flowers. 1.2m
HEART OF GOLD – H.T. The bright sunshine yellow blooms of this strong healthy rose are a cheerful sight
in the garden from summer through to autumn. The blooms are fragrant and further enhanced by the
deep green glossy foliage. 1.3m
HEAVEN SCENT – H.T. - Large, beautifully textured, full blooms with a generous amount of petals in a
pretty pink shade. Nice long stems perfect for picking, (very few thorns) lush green foliage & a powerful
fragrance. 1.2m
HONKY TONK BLUES - - FL. Drop dead gorgeous blooms toned in moody shades of blue, lilac & mauve
with just a hint of white in the centre, all highlighted by golden stamens. Good repeat of bloom
throughout the season. Nice powerful fragrance to delight the senses. 1m
HOT CHOCOLATE - Warm russet brown flowers of old fashioned form, repeat well on a strong bushy plant.
A kiwi classic bred in NZ by Nola Simpson. Gold Star Award Winner. 1.2m
ICEBERG - One of the best Floribundas. Large clusters of medium-sized, lightly double, pure
white flowers. Very continuous flowering. Light, sweet fragrance. 1.8m
INGRID BERGMAN – H.T. - highly recommended, disease resistant rose with large, velvety deep red
blooms on strong upright stems. The flowers are long lasting. Dark green leathery foliage
&
fragrant. Lovely in a vase. Multi Award Winner. This rose is named after the award-winning
Swedish Actress of the same name. 70cm
JULIA’S SECRET - H.T. -A beautifully fragrant rose with unusual tonings of coffee, lavender blend.
Lovely form & great health. 1.2m New to Clareville Nursery & Garden Centre
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MODERN BUSH ROSES CONTINUED……...
JUST JOEY - Very large ruffled flowers in tones of fawn, copper and buff with a nice fragrance appear from
summer to autumn. Quite a sight in full flower. 1.5m
KRONENBOURG – H.T. - A classic shaped bud opening to large full blooms of plum-red and buff with
soft yellow reverse. Similar to 'Peace' in lots of ways. Free flowering habit. 1.2m
LAND OF THE LONG WHITE CLOUD – H.T. – Highly fragrant. Double, white blooms.
Disease resistant, profuse. 1.3m.
LASTING LOVE – H.T. Put the power of love into your garden with this drop dead gorgeous rose.
The dusky red buds open to showy dark blooms in tones of magenta red. The fragrance is powerful
and alluring. Glossy foliage. Should definitely be on the must have list. 1.2m
LEMON N LIME – FL - A multi-award winning rose bred by Rob Somerfield of NZ that created a sensation
at the NZ Rose of the Year trials. The glowing florescent cream blooms with lime tinges are distinctive
and certainly make a statement. Good repeat flowering, fragrant and generally healthy. 1m
LITTLE MISS PERFECT - Patio. This is a stunning new, award winning, patio rose that produces prolific,
medium sized, double, coral flowers. A short bush with large blooms that almost hide the matte green
foliage beneath. This lovely healthy compact bush flowers for a long standard. 1.5m
LOVE ALWAYS This outstanding rose produces an abundance of large blooms of striking pink with
a fabulous perfume.
Will brighten up any garden and looks stunning in a large pot on the patio. 1.2m LOVING MEMORY - HT.
- Large, perfectly formed blooms of bright crimson-scarlet are borne on strong
stems. A special rose for
special occasions. Nice light fragrance. One of the best for cutting
or exhibition. 1.5m.
LUCY’S ROSE - FL A pretty rose with intense pink quartered rosette shaped flowers. A compact bush with
dark glossy foliage. An excellent picking variety. New to Clareville Nursery & Garden Centre
MARGARET MERRIL FL - The petals are richly textured with just a little blush of pink in the centre
offset
by warm bronze stamens. Multi award winner including one for fragrance. 80cm
MATAWHERO MAGIC - – H.T.. This Rose is AKA 'Simply the Best' and that certainly describes it well.
Dark green glossy foliage and the most beautiful warm copper-orange-bronze blooms that emit a
powerful musky fragrance. Mr McGredy does it again. Excellent cut flower. 1.3m
MUM IN A MILLION - H.T – A beautiful rose for your beautiful Mum. Bright rose pink blooms that are
large & fully quartered. Wonderful strong fragrance and dark green glossy foliage that shows good
disease resistance. Plenty of blooms throughout the season. 1.5m
NOBILOS CHARDONNAY H.T. - The creamy gold blooms are lightly scented and set against glossy,
healthy light green foliage. Plenty of blooms that show good weather resistance appear throughout the
season. 1m New to Clareville Nursery & Garden Centre
OLD PORT - FL One of the very best purple roses with richly coloured deep purple petals that gently fade
to lilac. At its best when fully open. Fragrant and a strong grower with good disease resistant. 80cm
OPULENCE – FL - Darkest red buds open to reveal large red blooms that are delightfully fluted and ruffled.
A very generous rose with an abundance of blooms from spring until autumn. Soft fragrance, good
strong, compact grower. 80cm
ORANGES AND LEMONS - FL. A truly spectacular rose that has large fully double blooms that are 'painted'
with orange and lemon yellow stripes. The glossy green foliage is tinted with a hint of mahogany. Very
striking. Few thorns. 1.5m
PADDY STEPHENS - Named after the Waikato Rosarian Paddy Stephens. This beautiful rose has
coral-orange, salmon flowers which are lightly scented and of a perfect form, repeats well
throughout
the season. Lush green foliage and a healthy vigorous growth habit. 1.2m
PAOLA - Sweetly fragrant, double, dark glowing red blooms are produced on a dense bushy plant, good
for picking. 1.2m
PAPA MEILLAND – H.T. - This rose has won several international awards and is known as one of the very
best fragrant red roses. Leathery dark green foliage and superb, exhibition quality, deep, rich, velvety,
crimson blooms. Ideal as a cut flower. Repeats well from summer to autumn. 1m
PASCALI - HT. Light scent. Double, creamy white flowers. Vigorous, compact. Good picking. 1.2m
PAVAROTTI - The crimson red flowers with the glossy petals are as charismatic as Pavarotti, & are carried on
long stems, being great for the vase. Flowers all season, on an upright branching plant. 1.5m
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MODERN BUSH ROSES CONTINUED……..
PEACE - HT. Lightly fragrant blooms on a very sturdy vigorous bush. Wonderful as a cut flower.
Repeats well & shows good disease resistance. 1.3m
PRINCESS OF WALES - FL - Named after the classic English Rose - Diana Princess of Wales.
This pretty rose has attractive pearly white blooms that smother the bush from summer through to
autumn. Gentle fragrance, compact habit and nice, healthy, glossy foliage. 80cm
PURPLELICIOUS – FL - This is a gorgeous rose with deep purple blooms that are decadently &
deliciously fragrant. The flat, full blooms have an old-world charm but 'Purplelicious' has a modern
habit with masses of blooms and healthy foliage. 1m
ROYAL AMETHYST – H.T. - This rose is beautiful in shape, unusual in colour and highly fragrant.
The large double blooms are shaded a rich velvety purple mauve. Dark green foliage & a vigorous
growth habit with a generous amount of blooms throughout the season. 1.2m
SALLY HOLMES - A stunning rose with regular and generous trusses of single flowers in shades of softest
pale pink to white. Sturdy, vigorous, disease resistant growth habit, will even tolerate a little shade.
Perfect for mass grouping. A really good rose. 1.5m.
SMOOTH ANGEL – Highly fragrant rich cream rose with glowing apricot/yellow center. The bloom is
Very full with excellent form. The bush, has attractive dark green foliage & will grow well in a pot or in
the garden. This is a perfect accent rose in contrast with other brightly coloured flowers. 1.2m
New to Clareville Nursery & Garden Centre
SMOOTH BUTTERCUP – FL - Is a beautiful compact thornless which will produce plentiful clusters
Of beautiful bright yellow flowers with a light, sweet fragrance. Quickly sets new clusters of
Flowers providing a near continuous display throughout the season. This award winning beauty
will
be the perfect addition to your garden. 1m New to Clareville Nursery & Garden Centre
SMOOTH PRINCE – Smooth prince produces flowing cerise pink flowers that are well formed &
Moderately full. Very fast repeat blooms are excellent for cutting & make beautiful indoor
Arrangements. This is a compact bush with shiny dark green foliage & will grow well in a pot or
Garden. 1.3m New to Clareville Nursery & Garden Centre
ST MARY’S ROSE – Commissioned to celebrate 100 years of the St Mary’s Diocesan School.
Fragrant, double, lemon centre to cream on edge of flowers. Bushy growth. 1m
TEQUILA SUNRISE – H.T. - Multi award winning rose that is seldom without a bloom. Beautiful
pointed buds that open to full petaled flowers of gold tipped with scarlet. Flowers continuously
from summer to autumn. Foliage is large, glossy and healthy. Upright growth. Altogether a
very
striking rose. 80 Cm
TRUMPETER – FL - A neat compact rose with dense green, glossy foliage. Free flowering with clusters of
rounded buds that open to fully double, rich orange-red blooms with a gentle fragrance. Reliable & showy,
excellent rose for mass bedding or containers. 80cm
WINE BUFF - Masses of creamy apricot flowers of pleasing form. Healthy foliage. 1.5m
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OLD FASHIONED SHRUB ROSES ALL ONLY $27.95 EACH
BLANC DOUBLE DE COUBERT- An outstanding Rose that repeats well with flowers that have an
overwhelming fragrance. The blooms are clear white and semi-double. Always admired in the garden.
Excellent large hips in autumn. 1.8m
CECILE BRUNNER - The perfect little buttonhole rose which is simply charming. Almost always in
flower with small perfect pink blooms that open from long pointed buds. The fragrance is sweet &
spicy. Relatively few thorns and healthy foliage. Quite vigorous. 1.2m
DAINTY BESS – H.T. - Dainty Bess. Single, shell pink flowers of exquisite beauty.
Light-medium Wild Rose fragrance. 1m
ETOILE DE HOLLANDE - Very fragrant, double. Deep crimson flowers. Perpetual. 60cm FELICIA
-. Salmon and pink full-petalled small flowers, borne in sprays on a vigorous
Free-flowering bush. 1.5m
GENERAL GALLIENI - Tea. This rose is a robust grower with relatively thornless stems. The blooms are
cupped & quartered & a unique blend of rosy pink overlaid with cream with hints of buff, yellow
& red. Delicious scent and nice glossy green foliage. 1.2m
GRUSS AN AACHEN - FL. - A charming low growing rose that produces clusters of fully double, creamy
white flowers with soft pink and peachy highlights. Matt dark green foliage & a nice soft fragrance.
A good hedging rose and for group planting in beds. Flowers continuously throughout summer. 1m JEAN
DU CHER - Nearly always in flower with very fragrant, semi-double peachy-pink flowers. A good
example of the refinement and delicacy that Victorian rose-lovers so admired. The Stems are
relatively thorn free. 1.2m
MUTABILIS - Attractive single blooms which change colour as they age from yellow, to pink,
then coppery crimson. Recurrent. 2m
PENELOPE - A prolific bloomer with clusters of large, semi-double blooms in tones of blush of Pink &
Cream. Handsome foliage & an excellent fragrance complete the picture. Hardy & reliable. 1.8m
PERLE D’OR - Beautifully shaped small flowers that are shaded a creamy buff-yellow with hints of pink
. Nicely fragrant. The foliage is dark green and quite twiggy with almost thorn-less stems. A sweet
little rose with buds that are perfect for a button-hole. 1m.
PINK GRUSS AN AACHEN. This little sweetie is a sport from Gruss an Aachen. The bush has a compact
low growing habit making it an ideal container rose. Lovely fragrant clusters of double peachy pink
blooms will delight from summer to autumn. Fragrant double salmon pink. Perpetual. 1m
ROSARAIE DE'L HAY - Rugosa. This strongly scented rose has beautiful semi-double, velvety wine-red
flowers with a hint of purple. It is constantly in bloom over a long period. One of the best loved
Rugosas
with good reason. Nice dark green foliage which colours well in the autumn. Very hardy &
tolerant.
Perpetual. 2m
SCABROSA - Rugosa. The name 'Scabrosa' refers to the roughness of the handsome foliage which is clear
green with interesting veining. The summer blooms are bright cerise pink offset with golden stamens
& are followed by big fat red hips. Nice sweet fragrance. 1.8m
THE FAIRY - The pretty pink trusses of small, globular, double blooms appear in joyful
abundance from spring right through to winter. The mid green foliage is glossy. 60cm
TUSCANY SUPERB - This wonderful old rose oozing with fragrance, has delighted gardeners for over
150 years, with it's large, velvety, blackish crimson flowers that age to a burgundy purple.
Vigorous upright growth, flowering in Summer.Very fragrant. Double, rich velvety dark red, flowers
Nov-Dec. 1.2m
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OLD FASHIONED CLIMBERS AND RAMBLERS ONLY $27.95 EACH
ALBERTINE - Rambler - Very fragrant, double, loose, salmon pink flowers produced en masse
in the spring. Vigorous growth. 4.5m
ALCHEMIST – An unusual & very beautiful climbing rose that flowers in spring and early summer.
Double, quartered and fragrant flowers are a rich mixture of yellow and apricot orange.
Healthy dark bronze green foliage. Will tolerate some shade. 3m
ALISTER STELLA GRAY -. Tightly scrolled, yolk-yellow buds open to prettily quartered, silky
rosette-shaped flowers of soft yellow. They are held in small groups on long, thin stems, followed by
large sprays later in the year. Delicious Tea scent. Can be grown as a climber or as a large,
arching
shrub. 4.5m
ALTISSIMO - A repeat flowering climber with cascading clusters of pretty, quartered, slightly informal,
soft yellow flowers. Good strong fragrance. Fairly free of thorns and overall a pretty rose.
Will benefits from regular dead-heading. 4.5m
CECILE BRUNNER - Almost always in flower with small perfect pink blooms that open from long pointed
buds. The fragrance is sweet & spicy. Relatively few thorns and healthy foliage. 6m. Rambler
CREPUSCULE - Seldom without a bloom from spring through to autumn. The flowers are a silky shade of
apricot yellow with a loose relaxed petal formation. Seet fragrance and simply stunning in full bloom.
Few thorns. 4m Climber
ETOILE DE HOLLANDE - Very fragrant, double. Deep crimson flowers. Perpetual. 3.5m Climber
GOLDEN SHOWERS - Large double flowers open out flat from pointed buds. Deep golden yellow turning
to cream. A pleasant fragrance. 3.5m.
LADY HILLINGDON - The deep apricot buds open to large, loosely filled double blooms with a heady
fragrance of fruit and tea. Attractive bronze red foliage and relatively few thorns. Repeat flowers. 3m
LAVENDER LASSIE - Rosy pink with a hint of mauve colored blooms in large clusters on this moderate
climber, can be used as large shrub. Strongly fragrant and always in flower. 1.6m
MME ALFRED CARRIERE - Strong, reliable climbing rose. Large, sweetly scented, cupped blooms;
creamy white tinted with pink. Flowers freely & continually. Very healthy & hardy. 6m.
PHYLLIS BIDE - Rambler. Small, dainty, semi-double flowers in shades of pink, salmon & creamy yellow
appear throughout the summer. The flowers are delicately scented. Growth is upright (good for a pillar)
& the foliage is light green & plentiful with relatively few thorns. 3m
SOMBREUIL – This glorious, repeat flowering, rose has beautiful, fully double, flattish white flowers with
just a hint of cream at the base. The flowers have a delightful fragrance and the foliage is lush & green.
Recurrent. 2.5m. Climber
SOUVENIR DE LA MALMAISON - Fragrant, quartered blush white blooms with pale pink shadings. 5m
SOUVENIR DE MME LEONIE VIENNOT - One of the first roses to flower in spring with sweetly
fragrant, loosely shaped blooms in shades of pink, primrose yellow & copper. 3.5m
WEDDING DAY - Large clusters of fragrant, white, single flowers with prominent golden stamens smother
the foliage in early summer. Gorgeous. Glossy bright green foliage and good disease resistance.
Vigorous & fast growing. 10m
ZEPHRINE DROUHIN - This popular cottage garden rose is commonly known as the Thornless Rose.
Semi-double, cheerful cerise blooms that are sweetly fragrant decorate the plant from summer
onwards with their abundant display. 3m
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MODERN CLIMBERS ALL ONLY $27.95 each
ARROWTOWN - Add a touch of gold to the garden with this lovely climbing rose. The beautiful apricot
buds open to large, fragrant, well-formed blooms of deep golden yellow. Use to decorate a wall or
fence, a vigorous grower but well behaved all the same. Lovely for picking. 4m
BLACKBERRY NIP - vigorous climbing version of the well-known Blackberry Nip, it has
the same deep purple blooms with a stunning old-fashioned fragrance. 4m.
CECILE BRUNNER - Almost always in flower with small perfect pink blooms that open from long pointed
buds. The fragrance is sweet & spicy. Relatively few thorns and healthy foliage. 6m. Rambler
COMPASSION - Fragrant. Double, salmon pink shaded apricot orange. 3m.
CREPUSCULE - Seldom without a bloom from spring through to autumn. The flowers are a silky shade of
apricot yellow with a loose relaxed petal formation. Sweet fragrance & simply stunning in full bloom.
Few thorns. 4m Climber
DUBLIN BAY – Delightful easy to grow, disease resistant classic looking bright red rose.
Repeat flowers profusely from Summer thru till Autumn. 3m
ELFIE – This very large creamy-yellow flowers often with a green hue have a slightly fruity scent.
Very dark green & glossy foliage. Suitable for warmer Summers. 3m
ETOILE DE HOLLANDE - Very fragrant, double. Deep crimson flowers. Perpetual. 3.5m Climber
FOURTH OF JULY - Splashes of red & white blooms creating a great display in the garden. Very free
flowering all summer long and there is a lovely fragrance to enjoy. 3m
GOLDEN FUTURE - Beautiful, scented, hybrid tea shaped blooms in soft yellow are set against glossy
green foliage. This rose shows good disease resistant & is reliable & free flowering. Very pretty. 4m
ICEBERG - One of the best Floribundas. Large clusters of medium-sized, lightly double, pure
white flowers. Very continuous flowering. Light, sweet fragrance. 5m
MIDNIGHT RAMBLER - This little climber has perfectly formed, small blooms of deepest dark purple.
Nice dark green foliage too which shows good disease resistance. 2m
NAHEMA - This is a gorgeous rose, beautiful in bud opening to deliciously double, fully cupped blooms
with the most heady fragrance. The petals are softest velvety pink. 3m
NANCY HAYWARD – Large glowing red single blooms that gradually fade to a lighter shade. Delicious
fragrance & healthy, robust growing habit. Lots of blooms from spring to summer. Perpetual. 5m. NEW
DAWN – A well-loved & much admired rose with clusters of semi-double, soft pink blooms that are
sweetly scented. The complementary foliage shows good disease resistance. Flowers continuously
throughout the summer and will tolerate poorer soils and some shade. 3m. Rambler
PIERRE DE RONSARD - The flowers are creamy white with over tones of lavender pink. Nice fragrance.
Strong vigorous grower with bright green generous foliage. The flowers are creamy white with over
tones of lavender pink. 4.5m
RED FLAME - An intensely fragrant rose with red large hybrid tea flowers. Good for picking.
Healthy & vigorous. 2.5m
SIR EDMUND HILLARY - Fragrant, double, pure white with creamy yellow centers. 4m
UETERSON - A showy, healthy rose with large semi-double flowers of glowing pink. The flowers are
continuous through-out the season and have a nice light fragrance. Tolerant of some shade. 2.5m
WESTERLAND - Fragrant, double bronze to salmon apricot. Profuse. Perpetual 3m
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ENGLISH ROSES BY DAVID AUSTIN’S ALL ONLY $27.95
ABRAHAM DARBY - Large, deeply cupped blooms in shades of pink, apricot and yellow.
Rich, fruity fragrance has a refreshing sharpness. Repeats well. 3m
AMBRIDGE ROSE - Deeply cupped, medium-sized blooms, opening to loosely formed rosettes. They are a
lovely, pure apricot colour, paling towards the edges. Fine myrrh fragrance. Flowers freely &
continuously on neat, bushy growth 90cm
BENJAMIN BRITTEN - Glowing deep red-pink, rosette shaped blooms. Lovely intensely fruity
fragrance, with hints of wine and pear drops. Bushy growth. 1.2m
BOSCABEL - Perfectly formed, rich salmon rosettes. A beautifully complex myrrh fragrance.
Very healthy, with vigorous, upright, bushy growth. 1.2m
CHARLES DARWIN - Large, yellow, cupped blooms with a strong and delicious fragrance.
Attractive, bushy growth. Vigorous and disease resistant. 1.3m
CHARLOTTE - Soft yellow cupped blooms with a delicious fragrance. Flowers continuously.
A rose of superb quality. 1m
CITY OF TIMARU - Cupped rosettes of soft apricot paling to cream on outer petals. Free flowering.
Tea rose scent. 1.5m
CROWN PRINCESS MARGARETA - Strong fruity fragrance, large neatly formed rosettes of
a lovely apricot orange. A tall slightly arching shrub. 1.5m or 2m as a climber. DARCEY
BUSSELL - A beautiful rose named for the beautiful English Ballerina –
Darcey Bussell. Fully double rich crimson blooms with a perfect rosette of outer petals.
The delicious fruity fragrance adds to the delight. 1m
ENGLAND’S ROSE - A particularly tough and reliable variety of medium size, with flowers of
deep glowing pink. The blooms are nicely held in large clusters. It will form an attractive,
bushy shrub. Light fragrance. 1.2m.
EVELYN - Gorgeous, highly fragrant, fully double blooms in soft tones of apricot with a hint of yellow. 1.3m
GERTRUDE JEKYLL - Beautiful, rich pink rosettes with the quintessential Old Rose
fragrance. Very healthy & reliable. Repeat flowering. 1.2m
GLAMIS CASTLE - Very fragrant, double, deeply cupped white. Short & bushy growth. 90cm
GOLDEN CELEBRATION – The blooms are shaded a rich golden yellow and the fragrance is
very strong and fruity. Good disease resistance and repeats well. 1.2m
GRACE - An exquisite rose with double cupped blooms that open to a perfect rosette. The outer petals
are a warm apricot with deeper tones towards the centre. Fragrant. 1.2m
GRAHAM THOMAS - Fabulously fragrant, large, tubular, white flowers, ageing to yellow amidst oval,
mid-green leaves. This vigorous, climber will soon cover a boundary wall or fence. 2m HAPPY
CHILD - Delicious tea rose fragrance, cupped flowers of deepest yellow. 1m.
HERITAGE - Blooms of blush pink unequalled for perfection of form in the old-fashioned style.
Strong old rose fragrance. A robust and bushy plant with regular repeat flowering. 1.2m
JUBILEE CELEBRATION - Impressive, domed flowers in an unusual shade of rich salmon-pink.
Very healthy and reliable. Repeat flowering. 1.2m
JUDE THE OBSCURE - Strong fragrance, large incurved & cup shaped flowers of medium yellow on the
inside & pale yellow on the outside. Free-flowering. 1m.
L.D. BRAITHWAITE - Large red blooms with an informal cupped shape & a delicious fragrance. Dark green
foliage, not too many thorns and generally healthy. 1.3m
LADY OF MEGGINCH - Pretty, rounded buds gradually open to form very large, full, cupped rosettes, the
outer petals recurving back slightly. Their colour is crimson at first, gradually changing to an unusual
shade of rich, deep pink. The petals have attractive, silvery reverses. A rather upright shrub, with a
graceful, bushy growth. 1.2m
LADY OF SHALOTT – Fragrant. Buds are a rich orange red opening to cupped shaped blooms with
salmon pink on the upper side petals & golden yellow reverse. Flowers throughout Summer. 1.2m.
MARY ROSE - A vigorous grower with mid green foliage & masses of sweetly scented, cup shaped, clear
pink blooms that darken slightly as they mature. Flowers from summer to Autumn, good disease
resistance, easy to grow. 1.3m
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DAVID AUSTINS CONTINUED……
L.D. BRAITHWAITE - Large red blooms with an informal cupped shape & a delicious fragrance.
Dark green foliage, not too many thorns and generally healthy. 1.3m
LADY OF MEGGINCH - Very large, richly coloured blooms with a fruity Old Rose scent. Pretty, rounded
buds gradually open to form very large, full, cupped rosettes, the outer petals recurving back slightly.
Their colour is crimson at first, gradually changing to an unusual shade of rich, deep pink. The petals
have attractive, silvery reverses. A rather upright shrub, with a graceful, bushy growth LADY OF
SHALOTT – Fragrant. Buds are a rich orange red opening to cupped shaped blooms with
salmon
pink on the upper side petals & golden yellow reverse. Flowers throughout Summer. 1.2m. MARY ROSE A vigorous grower with mid green foliage & masses of sweetly scented, cup shaped, clear
pink
blooms that darken slightly as they mature. Flowers from summer to Autumn, good disease
resistance, easy to grow. 1.3m
MOLINEUX - A compact shrub with neat blooms. Bears medium-sized neat rosette blooms – tinged with
orange at first, quickly becoming rich yellow. It has a light-medium musky Tea Rose scent. The growth
is compact, even and upright. 90cm
MUNSTEAD WOOD - Strong old rose fragrance. Buds are a light crimson becoming a very
deep velvety crimson as the flower opens. A healthy bushy shrub. 1m.
OLIVIA ROSE AUSTIN - An outstanding variety with an exceptionally long flowering season. Pretty buds
open to beautiful, cupped rosettes of an even, mid pink colouring. They have a light to medium fruity
fragrance. It forms a very healthy, well-balanced shrub with dark green foliage, which shows off the
flowers to the very best effect. 1.1m
PRETTY JESSICA - The bowl-shaped flowers have masses of petals in shades of musky pink has a sweet
perfume. Dense compact growth with mid green foliage. 1m
Sold out for 2020- Can pre-book for 2021
PRINCESS ALEXANDRA OF KENT - Magnificent blooms with a delicious, award-winning fragrance.
The unusually large, bright pink flowers are full-petalled and deeply cupped. There is a strong and
delicious fresh Tea fragrance, which changes to lemon, eventually taking on hints of blackcurrants.
Named for Princess Alexandra – a keen gardener. 1.2m
PRINCESS ANNE – Lightly scented. The blooms are deep pink, almost red, fading to a pure deep pink as
the bloom matures. Upright growth. Has a long flowering period. Compact, bush growth.
Named in honour of Princess Anne. 1m
REDOUTE - This rose is a stunning sight in full bloom with its beautiful, fully cupped, double blooms that
are shaded the softest delicate pink. The lovely fragrance has hints of honey and almonds. 1.3m SHARIFA
ASMA - A lovely rose with delicate blush pink, rosette-shaped blooms. Distinctive & beautiful
fragrance with fruity notes reminiscent of white grapes & mulberry. Short, upright growth.
foliage. 1.2m Sold out for 2020- Can pre-book for 2021
SOPHY’S ROSE – Large fully double rosette flowers starting luminous red then changing to a strong pink
in full sun. Light tea fragrance, excellent repeat flowering. A lovely rose with blooms that appear from
spring through to summer. Compact growth that makes it ideal for bedding, container planting or as
a
hedge. 1.2m
ST CECILIA - Beautiful buff pink cupped blooms that gracefully fade to almost white with a
heavenly fragrance. 1.1m
ST SWITHUN - A short, vigorous climber bearing large, saucer-like blooms, each packed with over one
hundred frilly petals. They are a pure soft pink, paling to blush towards the edges, and are complemented
by plentiful greyish-green foliage. There is a medium-strong myrrh scent. 3m
STRAWBERRY HILL – Beautiful at all stages, bearing small clusters of mid pink, medium-large,
cupped rosettes. They have a strong, delicious myrrh and heather honey fragrance. The arching branches
are clothed in glossy, dark foliage. 1.2m
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DAVID AUSTIN ROSES CONTINUED……………..
SUMMER SONG - Fragrant blooms of unusual, bright colouring Vibrant blooms of an unusual
orangered colour. They open to full, medium-large cups, with many inner petals arranged rather
informally
within a perfect ring of outer petals. There is a lovely mixed scent with hints of chrysanthemum
leaves,
ripe bananas and Tea. It forms a bushy, upright shrub. 1.2m.
SWEET JULIET - Attractive, neatly formed, medium-sized rosettes in shades of glowing apricot. There is a
strong, delightfully fresh fragrance in the Tea Rose tradition, developing a cool lemon character as the
flowers develop. The growth is strong, sending up numerous upright branches from the base. 1.3m TEA
CLIPPER – Very large, many petalled, saucer-like flowers of pure soft pink. There is strong, pure
myrrh fragrance. Particularly tough, reliable and healthy. 1.2m
THE ALEXANDRA ROSE - Soft coppery pink, single flowers. Musky fragrance. Flowers with great
freedom and repeats very well. 1.5m Sold out for 2020- Can pre-book for 2021
THE ALNWICK ROSE - Fully double, deeply cupped blooms in a rich warm pink. Lovely fragrance with
a hint of raspberries. A classic English Rose. 1.5m
THE ENDEAVOUR - Strong fruity fragrance, double full blooms of salmon pink, bushy growth. 1.2m THE
LADY GARDENER - Large, full petalled, rich apricot blooms. Strong and delicious tea fragrance.
Repeat flowers quickly. Very healthy. 1.4m
THE PILGRIM - Large, perfectly formed, soft yellow rosettes produced freely. Delicious mixed fragrance
of tea rose and myrrh. Very healthy and reliable with attractive, bushy growth. 3.5m
THE WEDGWOOD ROSE - Strong fragrance, double medium to large flowers of a soft rose
pink. Vigorous growth. Very healthy rose. 1.5m or 3m as a climber.
THOMAS A BECKET - Shrub rose. Fragrant, light red, informal rosettes combine with natural,
shrubby growth. Old Rose fragrance. Natural, shrubby growth. Reliable & healthy. Repeats. 1.2m
TRANQUILITY - The flowers are of a rounded shape with neatly placed petals, making up a perfect rosette.
The opening buds are lightly tinged with yellow but as the flowers open they become pure white.
Fragrant. Vigorous & healthy. It is almost thorn less. 1.2m
WILDEVE - Bears perfectly quartered, rosette-shaped blooms of a beautiful blush pink.
Pleasingly fresh fragrance. A healthy, reliable and robust variety. 3.5m
WILLIAM MORRIS - Fully double flowers that are a formal rosette-shape in a very pretty shade of
apricot pink. Hardy, reliable and disease resistant with a pleasing strong fragrance, repeats well. 1.5m
Sold out for 2020- Can pre-book for 2021
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 2000 - Stunning shallowly quartered flowers of the richest velvety crimson
purple, & a fragrance to die for. A romantic English rose. Recurrent. 1.2m
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL - WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL - Very white double flowers in an 'old
rose' form with a blush of buff towards the centre. The foliage is a glossy mid-green. Free flowering
& fragrant. 1.2m Sold out for 2020- Can pre-book for 2021
WINDRUSH - This is a really good rose with large semi-double flowers of soft lemon-yellow paling to
almost cream. The flowers open to reveal silky golden stamens. Strong upright growth.
Reliable, flowers freely. Sold out for 2020- Can pre-book for 2021
YELLOW CHARLES AUSTIN - A very strong growing rose with a powerful fragrance of bright yellow
fading to buff. Flowers in great profusion throughout the season. Very healthy. 1.3m
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